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Abstract 
In situ atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to study the molecular-scale reactivity of anhydrite (lOO). (0 1 0), and 
(0 0 1) faces exposed to water and CaS04 aqueous solutions at room temperature, In pure water, dissolution occurs by step 
retreat and etch pit nucleation and growth, Both the kinetics of the step retreat and the shape of the etch pits are surface-spe­
cific and crystallographically controlled, In CaS04 aqueous solutions with concentrations ranging from 0,030 mol/I to 
0,075 mol/I, the growth kinetics on anhydrite (lOO) and (0 1 0) faces was studied. Growth is also strongly controlled by crys­
tallographic constraints and occurs exclusively from pre-existing step edges by highly anisotropic spreading of monolayers 
(�3,5 A in height), The AFM observations demonstrate that monolayer growth can occur on anhydrite (0 I 0) and (1 0 0) 
faces even from slightly supersaturated solutions, In addition, the comparison of the step kinetics on anhydrite faces shows 
that the mechanisms of step dissolution and growth are essentially the same, with the direction of migration of crystal building 
units being reversed at the anhydrite saturation point. Moreover, the analysis of both high resolution AFM images and lateral 
force microscopy (LFM) images confirms that the newly-formed monolayers are anhydrite growing in structural continuity 
with the original (lOO) and (0 1 0) surfaces, However, the formation of the first mono layers is metastable and two-dimen­
sional nucleation and further multilayer growth of anhydrite are strongly inhibited even at high supersaturations, 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Anhydrite (CaS04, Amma, ao = 7,006 A, bo = 6,998 A, 
Co = 6,245 A) and gypsum (CaS04 ,2H20, 12/a, ao = 5,670 
A, bo = 15,201 A, Co = 6,533 A, fi = 118,6°) are key minerals 
linked to the global sulphur biogeochemical cycle (Cole and 
Lancucki, 1974; Kirfel and Will, 1980; Holland, 2004; 
Warren, 2005), Frequently, anhydrite and gypsum occur in 
association with sodium chloride and other soluble salts in 
evaporite deposits (Butler, 1969; Warren, 2005; Rouchy 
and Blanc-Valleron, 2006), A variety of experiments and cal­
culations have indicated that anhydrite can only directly 
precipitate from pure CaS04 aqueous solutions above tem­
peratures ranging from 42 °C (D' Ans, 1968) to 58 °C (Hardie, 
1967). At lower temperatures, gypsum precipitates instead of 
anhydrite, However, by increasing the salinity, the minimum 
temperature for anhydrite precipitation can be further low­
ered to about 18 QC for chloride brines that are saturated with 
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respect to sodium chloride and gypsum (Hardie, 1967). In 
addition, the solubility of anhydrite increases as pressure in­
creases, and decreases as temperature increases (Zen, 1965; 
Blount and Dickson, 1969; Moller, 1988; Messnaoui and 
Bounahmidi, 2006) .  The complex (and opposite) effects of sol­
ubility, salinity, temperature, and pressure on the anhydrite­
gypsum precipitation boundary make it difficult to determine 
if anhydrite and gypsum found in many evaporite deposits 
precipitated primarily or if they formed secondarily by 
replacement reactions (Stewart, 1953; Conley and Bundy, 
1959; Holliday, 1970; Shearman, 1983), 
In nature, the formation of gypsum after anhydrite, i,e, 
the gypsification of anhydrite, is a frequent mineral replace­
ment reaction (Bundy, 1956; Sanz-Rubio et a!., 1999; Fre­
yer and Voigt, 2003; Garcfa-Ruiz et a!., 2007), Because of 
their applicability to many fields, such as engineering, and 
cement and plaster manufacturing, hydration-dehydration 
and dissolution-crystallisation reactions affecting anhydrite 
and gypsum have been studied for many decades (e,g. Ball 
and Norwood, 1969; Taylor and Baines, 1970; Liu and 
Nancollas, 1970; Kosztolanyi et a!., 1987; Rull et a!., 
1989; Putnis et aI., 1990; Reimann, 1991; Sievert et aI., 
2005). Interaction of water with rocks containing anhydrite 
can lead to the total or partial conversion of this mineral 
into gypsum ( Go1drnann, 1952; Bath et aI., 1987). Accord­
ing to Holliday (1970), there are three main processes 
through which secondary gypsum can form from anhydrite: 
(a) anhydrite dissolution followed by gypsum precipitation; 
(b) direct hydration of anhydrite, and (c) stepwise hydra­
tion of bassanite (CaS04Vz H20).  In the case of the direct 
hydration of one mol of anhydrite into one mol of gypsum, 
the reaction leads to a volume increase of about 40%. Such 
a volume increase has been frequently invoked to explain 
some instances of rock swelling that cause major geotechni­
cal problems during the construction of, for example, rail­
way tunnels (Alonso et aI., 2005; Berdugo et aI., 2006; 
Berdugo, 2007). However, the proposed direct or stepwise 
hydrations of anhydrite seem to be more theoretical chem­
ical reactions than actual mechanisms of gypsification. In 
contrast, the replacement of anhydrite by gypsum by a cou­
pled dissolution-crystallisation mechanism is a more plau­
sible mechanism, at least on the Earth's surface, where 
solid-state reactions are kinetically hindered due to the 
low temperatures and pressures. In such a case, the gypsifi­
cation might involve a number of processes at the surface­
fluid interface (e.g. hydration, surface complexation, epitax­
ial growth, generation of porosity) that do not necessarily 
result in the expected volume increase (Reimann, 1991). 
Considering that the replacement of anhydrite by gypsum 
is essentially a surface process that involves the coupling 
of dissolution and crystallisation reactions, the mechanisms 
of gypsification can be adequately addressed by studying 
the properties and reactivity of anhydrite and gypsum sur­
faces that are in contact with aqueous solutions. In this con­
text, the application of atomic force microscopy (AFM) to 
the study of anhydrite and gypsum surfaces can be very use­
ful. This has been demonstrated by numerous recent studies 
that have provided new insights into the nanoscale dissolu­
tion, growth, and dehydration phenomena that occur in the 
CaS04-H,O system (e.g. Shindo et aI., 1992, 1996, 2001; 
Bosbach and Rarnmensee, 1994; Bosbach et aI., 1996; Finot 
et aI., 1997; Jordan and Astilleros, 2006). 
The aim of this work is to contribute to a better under­
standing of the reactivity of anhydrite crystals by studying 
the interaction of anhydrite (0 0 1), (0 1 0), and (lOO) surfaces 
with water and CaS04 aqueous solutions using in situ AFM. 
This was done by: (i) analysing the structural and symmetry 
constraints that control the nanoscale dissolution and growth 
behaviour on anhydrite faces; (ii) comparing the kinetics of 
dissolution and growth on anhydrite faces around the satura­
tion state; and (iii) identifying the phase of the growth mono­
layers on the anhydrite (01 0) and (lOO) faces from the 
structural information provided by both high resolution 
AFM images and lateral force microscopy (LFM) images. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
2.1. In situ atomic force microscopy (AFM) observations 
In situ nanoscale observations of dissolution and growth 
on anhydrite cleavage faces were carried out at room tem-
perature in an AFM equipped with a fluid cell (Multimode, 
Vecco Instruments). AFM images were recorded in con­
stant force mode while displaying both cantilever height 
and deflection signals. Silicon nitride tips (Veeco NP and 
NP-S) with a nominal force constant of k = 0.06-0.58 N/m 
were used. Anhydrite crystals from Mexico were freshly 
cleaved parallel to (lOO), (0 1 0), or (00 1) faces prior to 
each experiment. These cleavage surfaces were previously 
identified by their interference figures with an optical micro­
scope (Nikon Labophot T2-Pol). In all cases, before inject­
ing the CaS04 solutions in the fluid cell of the AFM, 
deionised water was flowed over the crystal surfaces in or­
der to study the dissolution behaviour of the anhydrite 
(001), (0 1 0), and (100) faces. CaS04 solutions were then 
flowed over these anhydrite surfaces. Solutions were pre­
pared by mixing CaCh and Na2S04 solutions (SIGMA 
99+%). The pH of the solutions was measured with a 
pH-meter (Crison GLP21) immediately before injecting 
them into the fluid cell of the AFM. The supersaturations 
of the solutions with respect to gypsum, /3gyp, and anhy­
drite, /3anh, were calculated using the following expressions: 
Pgyp � 
a(Ca2+) . a(SO; ). a(H20)
' 
Ksp,gyp 
Pm � 
a(Ca2+) . a(SO; ) 
Ksp,anh 
(1) 
(2) 
where a(Ca2+) and a(SO� ) are the activities of the Ca2+ 
and SO� ions in the solution and Ksp,gyp = 10-
4 .58 and 
Ksp,anh = 10-
4 .36 are the solubility products for gypsum 
and anhydrite at 25 °C, respectively (PHREEQC.DAT data 
base). The activity coefficients for the ions and water were 
calculated using the PHREEQC computer code and the 
PHREEQC.DAT data base (Parkhurst and Appe10, 
2000). The calculations were conducted for 25°C and for 
the measured pH values of the solutions. Table 1 shows 
the composition, measured pHs, ionic activities, and super­
saturations with respect to gypsum and anhydrite of the 
solutions used in the AFM growth experiments. In all the 
cases the calculated water activity was t"V 1. 
Monolayer growth rates on the anhydrite surfaces were 
determined from sequences of AFM deflection images ob­
tained at scan rates which varied from '"'-'2 to '"'-'10 Hz and 
256 to 512 lines per scan. In order to minimise random er­
rors, several runs of each experiment were conducted and 
velocities were measured for different steps for each run. 
For the solutions with the highest CaS04 concentrations, 
homogeneous nucleation of gypsum occurs in the fluid cell 
of the AFM some minutes after starting the growth 
experiment. This leads to an undesirable decrease in the 
concentration of CaS04 in the solution. In such cases, 
measurements of monolayer advancement were carried 
out in the first few minutes after preparing and injecting 
the solution into the fluid cell, and always before detecting 
gypsum nucleation. 
2.2. Lateral force microscopy (LFM) images 
A number of additional growth experiments were con­
ducted in order to obtain structural information about 
Table 1 
Concentrations, measured pHs, ionic activities, and supersaturations with respect to gypsum and anhydrite of the solutions used in the AFM 
growth experiments. 
Solution number [ CaCI,J (mol/ I) [Na,SO,J (mol/ I) pH 
0.020 0.020 5.87 
2 0.025 0.025 5.84 
3 0.030 0.030 5.94 
4 0.035 0.035 5.90 
5 0.040 0.040 5.91 
6 0.045 0.045 5.89 
7 0.050 0.050 5.83 
8 0.055 0.055 5.82 
9 0.060 0.060 5.91 
10 0.065 0.065 5.88 
1 1  0.070 0.070 5.93 
12 0.075 0.075 5.92 
the monolayers that formed on the anhydrite (1 00) and 
(0 1 0) surfaces. In these experiments, the lateral (frictional) 
force was recorded during the scanning and was used to 
construct the images. The frictional contrast images al­
lowed one to infer the orientation of the outennost sulphate 
groups in both the newly-grown monolayers and the origi­
nal anhydrite (lOO) and (0 1 0) original surfaces. The 
images were recorded using silicon nitride tips (Veeco NP) 
with a nominal force constant of k= 0.12 N/m and by set­
ting the scan angle to 90°. The tip velocity was 61.0 Iilll/S 
and the tip-substrate force was increased to maximise the 
frictional contrast. 
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
3.1. Dissolution of anhydrite surfaces 
Anhydrite (00 1). (0 1 0). and (lOO) cleavage surfaces 
show clear differences in dissolution behaviour when 
placed in deionised water (see Fig. 1). On anhydrite 
(00 1) surface, dissolution mainly occurs by the rapid re­
treat of the [10 OJ macrosteps (Fig. la). In contrast, on 
the (0 1 0) and (lOO) faces the main dissolution mecha­
nism is the nucleation and growth of etch pits (Fig. 1 b­
d). On both surfaces, two kinds of etch pits are formed: 
shallow and deep. Shallow etch pits nucleate randomly 
over the surface and are half a unit cell in depth 
(�3.5 A). On the (0 1 0) face the shallow etch pits are rect­
angular. with sides parallel to the [1 0 OJ and [0 0 1 J direc­
tions, and opening rates of '"'-'0.3 nm/s along [00 IJ and 
�0.2 nm/s along [1 OOJ (Fig. Ib). Differently. shallow etch 
pits on the (1 0 0) surfaces are elongated along the [0 0 1 J 
direction and their growth is highly anisotropic; once a pit 
nucleates on the surface, it grows quickly in the [0 0 1 J 
direction and slower in the opposite [00 I J  direction, being 
the total (001) opening rate of about 9.6 nm/s. These fast 
and slow directions are reversed in successive (1 0 0) mon­
olayers (Fig. lc). In contrast, in the perpendicular direc­
tion, i.e. the [0 1 OJ direction, no alternate dissolution 
anisotropy is observed and constant opening rates of 
about 0.5 nm/s have been measured. These observations 
agree with previous observations by Shindo et at. (1996). 
In addition, deep etch pits have been observed on the 
a(Ca'� a(SO� ) p,,,, P=h Observations 
5.71xl03 5.08 x 10 3 1 .10 0.66 Dissolution 
6.62 x 1 0-3 5.76 X 10-3 1 .45 0.87 Slight dissolution 
7.47 x 1 0-3 6.37 X 10-3 1.82 1 . 10 Growth 
8.28 x 1 0-3 6.92 X 10-3 2.19 1.32 Growth 
9.06 x 1 0-3 7.43 X 10-3 2.57 1.55 Growth 
9.81 x 1 0-3 7.90 X 10-3 2.95 1.78 Growth 
1.06 x 1 0-2 8.34 X 10-3 3.31 2.04 Growth 
1 .13 x 1 0-2 8.76 X 10-3 3.72 2.24 Growth 
1.20 x 1 0-2 9.15 X 10-3 4.17 2.51 Growth 
1.27 x 1 0-2 9.53 X 10-3 4.57 2.75 Growth 
1.34 x 1 0-2 9.88 X 10-3 5.01 3.02 Growth 
1.41 x 1 0-2 1.02 X 10-2 5.37 3.31 Growth 
anhydrite (0 1 0) and (1 00) surfaces. These etch pits are 
not randomly distributed, but are located on highly defec­
tive regions of the anhydrite (0 1 0) and (1 00) surfaces, 
e.g. scratched areas or areas where cleavage steps with dif­
ferent orientations intersect. While on the (0 1 0) face deep 
etch pits are rectangular-shaped with edges parallel to the 
[00 IJ and [10 OJ directions. their shape on the (lOO) face 
shape is defined by edges parallel to the [00 1 J and the 
(0 1 1) directions. 
3.2. Growth on anhydrite surfaces 
When the pure water in the fluid cell of the AFM is re­
placed by CaS04 aqueous solutions with concentrations 
ranging from 0.030 mol/l to 0.075 mol/I. the growth of 
monolayers is observed on the anhydrite (01 0) and 
(1 0 0) surfaces. (Although the high roughness of anhydrite 
(00 1) surfaces made it impossible to observe monolayer 
growth on them, such growth cannot be discarded). As in 
the case of dissolution, monolayer growth on different 
anhydrite faces shows specific characteristics. Thus, on 
anhydrite (0 1 0) faces, the monolayers are '"'-'3.5 A in height 
and show slightly jagged growth fronts (Fig. 2). They start 
to grow from the edges of pre-existing cleavage steps paral­
lel to the [00 IJ direction. Neither growth from [10 OJ steps 
nor two-dimensional nucleation were observed. High reso­
lution AFM images of the growing anhydrite (0 1 0) mono­
layers show a rectangular arrangement of bright spots with 
translation periods of �6.5 A and �7.2 A along the [00 IJ 
and [1 OOJ, respectively (Fig. 3a). As can be seen in 
Fig. 3b such an arrangement is identical to that observed 
on the anhydrite (0 1 0) original substrate. In addition, 
LFM images taken during growth did not show frictional 
contrasts between the original (0 1 0) surfaces and the new­
ly-fonned monolayers. 
Monolayer growth on the anhydrite (1 0 0) surfaces dif­
fers from that observed on the (0 1 0) surfaces. Fig. 4 shows 
a typical growth sequence. As can be observed in Fig. 4a 
and b, a first monolayer with a very jagged front ('"'-'3.5 A 
in height) advances over the anhydrite (1 00) surface. This 
first monolayer grows until an anhydrite step edge ('"'-'7 A in 
height) is reached. A second monolayer, also '"'-'3.5 A in 
height, is then able to grow over the previous one (Fig. 4c 
Fig. 1. Dissolution of anhydrite cleavage surfaces in deionised water. (a) AFM defl ection image of an anhydrite (0 0 1) face showing the 
formation of (0 1 0) terraces. (b) AFM defl ection image of shallow (half a unit cell in depth, ",,3.5 A..) and deep rectangular-shaped etch pits on 
an anhydrite (0 1 0) face. (c) AFM height image showing the formation of shallow (half a unit cell in depth, ",,3.5 A..) on an anhydrite (1 0 0) 
face. (d) AFM defl ection image of deep etch pits on an anhydrite (1 0 0) surface showing the stabilisation of step edges parallel to the \ 0  1 1 )  
directions. The main crystallographic directions are indicated in the figures by white arrows. 
and d). When two monolayers are completed, no disconti­
nuity with the original anhydrite one-unit cell steps 
(rv 7 A ..) can be observed. The growth of monolayers always 
starts from pre-existing cleavage steps and two-dimensional 
nucleation on anhydrite (1 0 0) faces was never observed. 
High resolution AFM images of newly-grown monolayers 
on anhydrite (1 0 0) faces show again a rectangular arrange­
ment of bright spots with the translation periods of rv6.S A 
and �7. 2 A along the [00 IJ and [0 I OJ directions, respec­
tively (Fig. Sa). As in the case of the (0 I 0), the rectangnlar 
lattices on the original substrate and on the newly-grown 
(00 I) terraces are identical (Fig 5b). 
Under optimised conditions (i.e. the [00 IJ direction 
parallel to the scan direction, high scan velocity, and high 
tip-substrate force), LFM images of anhydrite (1 0 0) sur­
faces, on which growth had been previously observed, show 
a clear contrast between the newly-formed monolayers and 
the original anhydrite substrate (Fig. 6).  This frictional con­
trast can be attributed to differences in the orientation of 
the sulphate groups in successive monolayers, and will be 
discussed in Section 4.2. 
Fig. 7 shows plots of the monolayer advancement rate 
on the anhydrite (0 1 0) and (1 00) faces versus the concen­
tration of CaS04 in the aqueous solution. While on the 
(0 1 0) face growth rates were measured along the [1 OOJ 
direction, on the (1 0 0) face measurements were done along 
the [00 1 J direction, i.e. perpendicular to the step edge 
directions. In both cases, growth rates increase rapidly with 
increasing CaS04 concentration. 
4. DISCUSSION 
4.1. Kinetics of dissolution and growth on anhydrite surfaces 
AFM observations of anhydrite (0 I 0), and (I 0 0) faces 
show a strong anisotropy of the nanostep retreat and 
growth rates. This evidences a common and face-specific 
crystallographic control of both the dissolution and growth 
processes on a nanoscale. Such a control can be qualita­
tively explained in terms of the orientation, structure, and 
stability of the Periodic Bond Chains (PBCs), that define 
Fig. 2. (a-d) Sequence of in situ AFM defl ection images showing the growth of a monolayer (", 3.5 A in height) on an anhydrite (0 1 0) surface. 
Note that growth only takes place along the [ 1 0  OJ direction (see black arrows in b). The composition of the used solution was 
[ CaS04J = 0.065 mol/I. The growth sequence was about 8 min. The scale bar and crystallographic directions (white arrows) on image (a) are 
valid for all the images. 
Fig. 3. (a) High resolution AFM image taken on a monolayer gwwn on an anhydrite (0 1 0) surface. The rectangular lattice corresponding to 
the anhydrite structure projected along the [ 0  1 OJ direction can be clearly identified. The unit cell, as well as the [ 1  0 OJ and [ 0  0 1 J directions, 
are indicated. (b) High resolution AFM image showing the advancement of a monolayer (", 3.5 A in height) on the anhydrite (0 1 0) original 
substrate. Note the perfect match between the substrate and over growth structures. 
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Fig. 4. (a-d) Sequence of AFM defl ection images showing the growth of two successive monolayers (3.5 A in height each) on an anhydrite 
(1 0 0) surface. The 0 p profiles drawn below the sequence show the advancement of the two mono layers (grey and dark grey) relative to the 
original anhydrite (1 0 0) substrate (black). The composition of the solution used was [ CaS04J = 0.075 mol/I. The growth sequence was about 
6.2 min. See explanation in the text. The scale bar and crystallographic directions (white arrows) on image (a) are valid for all the images. 
Fig. 5. (a) High resolution AFM image taken on a flat terrace gwwn on an anhydrite (1 0 0) surface. The rectangular lattice corresponding to 
the anhydrite structure projected along the [ 1  0 OJ direction can be clearly identified. The unit cell, as well as the [ 0  1 OJ and [ 0  0 1 J directions, 
are indicated. (b) High resolution AFM image shmving the advancement of a monolayer C·,, 3.5 A in height) on the anhydrite (1 0 0) original 
substrate. Note the perfect match between the substrate and over growth structures. 
the step edges on anhydrite monolayers (Shindo and Noz­
oye, 1992; Hartman, 1988 and references therein). 
Shallow rectangular-shaped etch pits on anhydrite 
(0 1 0) face are �3.5 A in depth and bounded by steps par­
allel to the [0 0 1J and [10 OJ directions (Fig. 1b). The depth 
and the shape of these etch pits are consistent with a struc­
tural anhydrite (0 2 0) slice with thickness d020 = 3.5 A, and 
the existence and stability of PBCs along the step edges that 
define such etch pits (see Fig. 8a). Although the stability of 
these step edges is of the same level, they show some signif­
icant differences (Shindo et aI., 1996) .  While there are two 
possible configurations for the [1 OOJ step edges (stable 
and unstable) only one stable configuration for the [0 0 1 J 
step edge can be defined (the unstability of a step edge con­
figuration is due to a large local polarity that favours the 
solvation of constituent ions). According to Shindo et aI., 
1996, solvation of sulphate groups is stronger along the 
unstable [1 OOJ step edges and they leave easier the step. 
As a consequence, during dissolution in pure water, 
[1 0 OJ steps are slightly more reactive and retreat at higher 
rates than the structurally more stable [0 0 1 J steps. This is 
consistent with the rectangular shape of the etch pits on 
(010) face. However, as Shindo et a1. (1996) also reported, 
the relative retreating velocities of the [00 IJ and [10 OJ 
directions are reversed for high concentrations of CaS04 
due to the charge neutralisation (stabilisation) of the step 
edges by the ions in the solution. At CaS04 concentrations 
close to saturation with respect to anhydrite, [1 OOJ steps 
become static, whereas [0 0 1 J steps still dissolve at measur­
able rates. This change in reactivity persists, when supersat­
urated solutions with respect to anhydrite are used, i.e. the 
[100J steps remain immobile and [00 IJ steps grow with 
increasing speed as the CaS04 concentration in the aqueous 
solution increases (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 7a). 
! 
[010) 
Fig. 6. (a) AFM height and (b) and (c) LFM images taken during the growth of a monolayer (",3.5 A in height) on an anhydrite (1 0 0) 
surface. A clear frictional contrast is observed between the original substrate and the growing monolayer. The white arrows in (b) and (c) 
indicate the fast scan directions. The composition of the solution used was [ CaS04J = 0.03 mol/I. 
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Fig. 7. (a) Growth rates of the [ 0  0 1] steps on anhydrite (0 1 0) face versus the concentration of CaS04 in the aqueous solution. Growth rates 
were measured along the [ 1  0 OJ direction. (b) Growth rates of the [ 0  1 OJ steps on anhydrite (1 0 0) face versus the concentration of CaS04 in 
the aqueous solution. Growth rates were measured along the [ 0 0  1] direction. 
A similar change in the direction of the step motion 
from dissolution to growth also occurs on the anhydrite 
(1 0 0) face. However, in this case the crystallographic con­
trol is more complex. In pure water, shallow etch pits on 
anhydrite (1 00) face are also ,-.....3.5 A in depth, which is 
consistent with a structural anhydrite (2 0 0) slice with 
thickness d200 = 3.5 A... As it occurred on the (01 0) face, 
the etch pits are elongated along the [0 0 1 J direction, i.e. 
parallel to PBCs with only an electrically stable configura­
tion (Fig. 8b). In contrast, the two terminations of the 
(1 0 0) etch pits are different and their retreat is highly 
anisotropic. This is due to the different configuration of 
the [0 1 OJ step edges pointing toward the inner part of 
the etch pits (see Fig. 8b). While [0 I OJ steps edges defined 
by the SO� apex are unstable and retreat at a high velocity, 
the [0 1 OJ steps whose edges are defined by the SO� basis 
are more stable and retreat more slowly (and therefore a 
straight [0 I OJ step edge is stabilised). (Shindo et aI., 
1996). Since each d200 slice is related to the slice underneath 
by a 2} screw axis, the orientation of sulphate groups along 
the [0 1 OJ PBCs in two successive d200 slices is reversed. As 
a result, the [00 1 J directions with rapid and slow retreat 
velocities alternate during the layer-by-layer dissolution. 
The alternation of rapid and slow monolayers leads to the 
stabilisation of step edges parallel to the (0 1 1) directions, 
which can be only observed in etch pits deeper that two 
monolayers. When anhydrite (1 0 0) surfaces are placed in 
CaS04 solutions with increasing supersaturation with re­
spect to anhydrite, the growth of the unstable and more 
reactive [0 1 OJ step edges is observed (Fig. 4 and Fig. 7b). 
In addition, as in the case of dissolution, the 2} screw axis 
that relates two structural d200 slices, leads to the reversal 
of fast and slow growth directions in successive monolayers. 
Conversely, stable [00 IJ step edges remain immobile in 
supersaturated solutions with respect to anhydrite. 
The crystallographic control of the retreat and advance­
ment of monosteps discussed above indicates that dissolu­
tion and growth on anhydrite surfaces occurs by a 
common mechanism in which the direction of migration 
of crystal building units is simply reversed. This idea can 
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Fig. 8. (a) Projection of two anhydrite (0 2 0) mono!ayers, dieo and d�20' along the [ 0  1 OJ direction. The mono layers are separated by a [ 0  0 1 ] 
step half a unit cell in height (double solid line). These two structural slices are related by a glide plane parallel to the projection plane. The 
SO�- groups and eaH ions located below the d�20 monolayer are represented with open symbols. On the projection, two nOll­
crystallographically equivalent PBCs run parallel to the [ 1  0 OJ and [ 0  0 1] directions. Whereas the [ 1  0 OJ PBC is made of a zig-zag sequence of 
Ca S04 bonds and contains a glide plane, the [ 0  0 1] PBC is parallel to a mirror plane and consists of a straight sequence of such bonds. Due 
to the combination of mirror, glide, and twofold axes, the structures of the oppositely oriented [ 1  0 OJ and [ 0  0 1 J step edges are identical. On 
the projection, the unit cell and its symmetry elements are indicated. (b) Projection of two anhydrite (2 0 0) mono layers, d�oo and d�oo, along 
the [ 1  0 OJ direction. The monolayers are separated by a [ 0  0 1 J step half a unit cell in height (double solid line). These two structural slices are 
related by a twofold screw axis perpendicular to the projection plane; i.e. the structure of the d�oo monolayer is rotated 1800 with respect to the 
d�oo monolayer. The SO;- groups and Ca2+ ions located below the d�oo monolayer are represented with open symbols. As can be seen, PBCs 
running along the [ 0  0 1 J and [ 0  1 OJ directions are made of straight sequences of Ca S04 bonds. The unit cell and its symmetry elements are 
indicated. 
be further discussed by comparing the kinetics of dissolu­
tion and growth of monosteps. Figs. 9a and b show the dis­
solution and growth rates of steps on the (1 00) and (0 1 0) 
anhydrite faces as a function of the undersaturation/super­
saturation with respect to anhydrite. According to the 
Zhang and Nancollas model (Zhang and Nancollas, 1990, 
1998), dissolution and growth rates of a given monostep 
as a function of the undersaturation/supersaturation can 
be described by two complementary equations. However, 
the Zhang and Nancollas model is based on a number of 
idealisations and assumptions, mainly regarding the geom­
etry, density, and dynamics of kink sites, that can limit its 
applicability to relatively complex crystal faces like anhy­
drite surfaces (see Hu et aI., 2005 for a discussion on the 
validity of the Zhang and Nancollas model, and Chernov, 
2001; Chemov et aI., 2005 and Cuppen et aI., 2004 for 
new insights on kink densities and step flow models). There­
fore, the following use of the Zhang and Nancollas model 
should be considered only as a simple way of comparing 
and discussing the dissolution and growth kinetics of mon­
olayers on anhydrite (100) and (010) faces. The aim is not 
to accurately predict step motion on such anhydrite sur­
faces, but rather to show that dissolution and growth on 
anhydrite surfaces are controlled by the attachment/detach­
ment of the same kind of building units. According to 
Zhang and Nancollas (1990) and Zhang and Nancollas 
(1998), the rates of both dissolving and growing steps can 
be described by using the following two equations: 
VUVW _ CUvw 
(Sanh - 1) 
d - d VI=-S"", 
S"'" < 1 
v�vw = C�VW(Sanh - l)jSa: S"'" > 1 
(3) 
(4) 
where vcivw and v�vw are the dissolution and growth veloci­
ties for steps parallel to a given [uvw] crystallographic direc­
tion, C�vw and C�vw are the dissolution and growth rate 
constants, respectively, and Sanh = vlJ3anh is the supersatu­
ration/undersaturation of the aqueous solution with respect 
to anhydrite. The growth and dissolution curves shown in 
Fig. 9a and b were obtained by fitting Eqs. (3) and (4) to 
the experimental data, while taking the rate constants as 
fit parameters. In the case of dissolution, the fitting process 
was conducted while excluding the data for Sanh close to 
zero. This is because a high kink density along the steps 
is expected at very low undersaturations and, therefore, 
the applicability of Eq. (3) is questionable (Zhang and 
Nancollas, 1990; Hu et aI., 2005) .  As can be seen, Eqs. (3) 
and (4) are able to describe both sets of experimental data 
quite well, indicating that no critical supersaturation of 
anhydrite is required to initiate the dissolution or growth 
of the steps on the (1 00) and (0 1 0) faces. Hence, the 
switch from dissolution to growth occurs at Sanh = 1. How­
ever, dissolution and growth kinetics are not completely 
symmetrical with respect to the Sanh = 1 line; i.e. the disso­
lution and growth rates of a given monostep differ at equal 
and opposite distances from anhydrite equilibrium solubil­
ity. Kinetic Monte Carlo simulations by Cheng (1993) 
showed that crystal dissolution and growth rate constants 
for monosteps are similar and do not differ by more than 
'"'-'50%. According to Hu et al. ( 2005) , small differences in 
the rate constants and kinetic asymmetry are related and 
are consistent with the model of Zhang and Nancollas. This 
slight kinetic asymmetry is reflected in the calculated rate 
constants: C�IQl = 3.11 ± 0.42 and C�IQl = 7.14 ± 0.42 for 
the [0 1 OJ steps propagating on anhydrite (1 0 0) faces, 
and C�oll = 0.20 ± 0.02 and C�ooll = 0.25 ± 0.04 for the 
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Fig. 9. Growth (solid symbols) and dissolution (open symbols) rates of steps on (a) the anhydrite (1 00) face, and (b) the anhydrite (0 1 0) face 
(squares: this work; triangles: data from Shindo et ai., 1996). Solid lines were obtained by fitting Eq. (4) to the experimental growth data 
points (growth rates obtained from data sho\Vll in Fig. 1). Dashed lines were obtained by fitting Eq. (3) to the experimental dissolution data 
points, excluding those corresponding to pure water and very dilute CaS04 aqueous solutions. 
[0 0 1J steps propagating on anhydrite (0 10) faces. In both 
cases, the calculated growth rates constants are higher than 
the dissolution rate constants. This result may be related to 
the dependence of kink-site density on solute concentra­
tions, as was predicted by the Zhang and Nancollas model. 
Furthermore, a non-linear dependency of the step rates on 
supersaturation/undersaturation would indicate a one­
dimensional nucleation mechanism of kink generation 
along the anhydrite steps. 
Although the advancement and retreat of the most reac­
tive anhydrite steps reverse at the anhydrite saturation 
point, two main differences between dissolution and growth 
on anhydrite surfaces must be pointed out: (i) while step 
generation mainly occurs during dissolution by two-dimen­
sional nucleation of etch pits, two-dimensional nucleation 
of growth islands was never observed; (ii) step growth only 
occurs from certain pre-existing step edges whereas in pure 
water all the steps edges are reactive. These differences be­
tween dissolution and growth indicate high activation ener­
gies for both two-dimensional nucleation of islands on the 
anhydrite surfaces and advancement of steps (i.e. for one­
dimensional nucleation along step edges). As it was recently 
shown, high activation energies for step generation and 
propagation can play a critical role in determining the 
kinetics of multilayer growth on mineral surfaces at room 
temperature (Saldi et aI., 200 9). Therefore, in order to 
determine the activation energies and obtain anhydrite face 
rates, further investigations on the anhydrite growth kinet­
ics as a function of temperature are required. 
4.2. The structure of the growth monolayers on anhydrite 
surfaces 
The nanoscale observations reported in this work show 
that monolayer growth only occurs on anhydrite (1 0 0) 
and (0 1 0) faces from CaS04 solutions supersaturated with 
respect to anhydrite. Moreover, step kinetics discussed in 
the previous section indicates that dissolution and growth 
on anhydrite surfaces essentially take place by the same 
mechanism. However, gypsum and not anhydrite is the sta­
ble calcium sulphate phase at room temperature and all the 
solutions used in this work are supersaturated with respect 
to gypsum (see Table 1). Despite this, the information pro­
vided by both high resolution AFM images and LFM 
images clearly confirm that the newly-formed monolayers 
are of anhydrite. This new information discard the possible 
formation of first epitaxial monolayers with a gypsum-like 
structure on anhydrite surfaces, as it was previously inter­
preted on the basis of preliminary AFM observations and 
computer simulations (Pina et aI., 2000). High resolution 
AFM images of the first monolayer grown on anhydrite 
(0 1 0) face allow one to identify a rectangular lattice de­
fined by bright spots (see Fig. 3a). Measured translational 
vectors along the [10 OJ and [0 0 IJ directions are consistent 
with the dimensions of anhydrite unit cell, i.e. ao = 7.006 A.., 
Co = 6.245 A... In addition, the identical dimensions and ori­
entation of the rectangular lattices of the first monolayer 
and the original (0 1 0) substrate further demonstrate that 
the growing phase is anhydrite. Similarly, a rectangular lat­
tice of bright spots can be recognised on the high resolution 
AFM images of the first monolayer formed on the anhy­
drite (1 0 0) substrate (see Fig. Sa). Translational periods 
along the [0 1 OJ and [0 0 1 J directions are consistent with 
the anhydrite nnit cell, (bo � 6. 998 A., Co � 6. 245 A.) and 
the identical overgrowth and substrate lattices again allow 
one to conclude that the newly-grown monolayer is 
anhydrite. 
The bright spots that define the rectangular lattices in 
the high resolution AFM images shown in Figs. 3 and 5 
correspond to outermost oxygen atoms belonging to the 
sulphate groups in the anhydrite monolayers (Shindo 
et aI., 1992; Shindo and Nozoye, 1992). Nevertheless, these 
high resolution AFM images do not provide information 
about the relative orientation of sulphate groups in succes­
sive anhydrite monolayers. Such an information is, how­
ever, important to completely characterise the growth of 
the first mono layers on anhydrite substrates and it can be 
obtained from LFM images. 
According to Shindo et al. (1999a,b), differences in con­
trast in LFM images of anhydrite (1 0 0) faces are due to 
the alternating tilt of the outermost SO� tetrahedra in suc­
cessive terraces. When the outermost S-O bonds in the out­
ermost SO� tetrahedra in the terrace are tilted toward the 
scan direction, the friction between the AFM tip and the 
anhydrite (1 00) surface is low. Conversely, when the out­
ermost SO� tetrahedra are tilted away from the scan direc­
tion, the friction between the AFM tip and the surface is 
higher. Since successive anhydrite (1 0 0) mono layers (half 
a unit cell in height, '"'-'3.5 A..) are related by a 2} screw axis, 
the orientation of SO� tetrahedra on anhydrite (1 00) ter­
races can be inferred from the differences in friction. LFM 
images taken during the growth on anhydrite (1 0 0) faces 
show a significant contrast between the newly-grown mon­
olayers and the original cleavage surface. In Figs. 6b and c, 
the monolayer ('"'-'3.5 A in height) growing from a step edge 
one unit cell in height ('"'-'7 A..) shows a dark contrast (lower 
tip-surface friction) and a bright contrast (higher friction) 
when the scan direction is reversed. Therefore, it can be 
concluded that the outermost SO� tetrahedra in growing 
monolayers are oriented opposite to those in the terraces 
underneath. This is consistent with the growth of elemen­
tary d200 growth layers related to the original (1 0 0) anhy­
drite surface by a 2} screw axis (see Fig 8b). 
On the anhydrite (0 1 0) face the situation is different. 
Although, as in the case of the anhydrite (1 00) face, succes­
sive (0 1 0) monolayers are also half a unit cell in height, all 
the monolayers display an identical distribution ofSO� tet­
rahedra tilted in opposite directions (see Fig. 8a). As a result, 
the AFM tip always encounters the same mechanical resis­
tance during the scan and, therefore, successive monolayers 
cannot give differences in friction contrast. LFM images re­
corded during the advancement of monolayers on anhydrite 
(0 1 0) faces do not show any contrast, indicating an identical 
distribution and orientation of outermost SO� tetrahedra in 
successive (0 1 0) growth mono layers. 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In situ AFM observations presented in this paper reveal 
a high molecular-scale reactivity of anhydrite (0 1 0) and 
(1 0 0) faces in both pure water and supersaturated solu­
tions with respect to anhydrite. Dissolution and growth 
kinetics are surface-specific, highly anisotropic and strongly 
controlled by the structure and symmetry of anhydrite 
(0 I 0) and (I 0 0) faces. Furthennore. the analysis of the 
monostep motion around the anhydrite saturation state 
shows that the dissolution and growth mechanisms on 
anhydrite (1 00) and (0 1 0) surfaces are essentially the 
same, with the direction of migration of crystal building 
units being reversed at the anhydrite saturation point. 
However, there are significant differences concerning step 
generation and propagation that make the kinetics of disso­
lution and growth of anhydrite surfaces very different. 
Finally, it is important to note that the growth of anhy­
drite monolayers at room temperature is metastable and it 
can be interpreted as a mechanism of momentarily reducing 
the free energy of the system following a kinetically fa­
voured path. In this respect, the formation of monolayers 
on anhydrite surfaces might be considered as a precursor 
reaction which can strongly modify the kinetics of gypsifi­
cation of anhydrite crystals in both laboratory and natural 
environments. 
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